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Message from Head Teacher
Dear Parents/Carers,
How has time flown; it is hard to believe that we only
have two weeks left before the half-term break.

Congratulations to the children that have been
entered in to the Golden Book
this week:
Kyler C—Lewis

As usual, our Autumn Term Parent Teacher Child
consultations will take place in the week beginning
16th October.

Isabella M— Lewis
Grace W—Tolkien

Stanley K—McGough

For the last two years we have used a new system of
booking the meetings, which some of our working
parents did not always find very convenient.

Luke W—McGough

Elliott W—McGough

Harry G—Horowitz

Hollie P—Horowitz

As a result of your comments and our further
consideration, we are going to try out a new system
this year. The bookings will be online. An email will
be sent later today with a link to the new system,
where you will then be able to log in and make
appointments. Full details will follow shortly.

Riley H –Horowitz

George B—Butterworth

Max S—Butterworth

Louca S—Butterworth

Lillie U—Butterworth

Frankie R—Butterworth

Ava A—Potter

Joseph W—Potter

Hopefully, the new system will satisfy all of us.
Nevertheless, as usual, we will welcome any
comments from you.

Evelyn P—McGough

Connor P—McGough

Oliver S—Potter

Alex D—Shakespeare

Have a nice weekend.

Isabella A—Shakespeare

Alfie H—Shakespeare

Ania Vaughan
Head Teacher

Jessica D—Shakespeare

Katie H—Shakespeare

Elsa B—Shakespeare

Finley K—Shakespeare

Charlie C— Shakespeare

Evie W—Tolkien

Phoebe M—Shakespeare

Tilly C—Tolkien

Oliver C—Butterworth

Sofia C—Butterworth

Laurie O’L—Butterworth

Blake C—Shakespeare

Dates for w/c 9th October
No diary dates for next week.

PSA School Disco—Date for the Diary

Hayden S—Shakespeare

The PSA Disco will be held this year on Friday 3rd
November 2017. This disco will be £5 for entry and
there will be two separate events, one for KS1 and
one for KS2.
This will be a no ticket event, but parents must sign
up and pay via the school gateway to confirm their
place. Further details to follow soon.
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Red apples like roses,
Bonfire crackling
Brown and green crunching leaves

Leaves in the breeze

Helping hungry people

Leaves drop down in the mild breeze.

Smoky bonfires and marshmallows

Smoky bonfires dancing around

Acorns falling from trees

Look what harvest just found

Geese flying across the sky

Eat or rest your old feet

Being generous and kind

Dancing to the beat

Taste the autumn breeze

Giving food to the poor

Smell the tasty hotdogs

Who need it much more

Hear the beautiful birds chirping.

Leaves are brown

Written by Isabella M, Lewis Class

Leaves are rusting
Birds cry in the sky

My Autumn Poem

Squirrels eating nuts, bringing the fun

Animals start hibernating

Friends together forever in the autumn sun.

Leaves are changing colour

Written by Ralph R-E, Lewis Class

Squirrels have collected their nuts,

Christ Church vs Morgans

Conkers are falling
Acorns are on the ground
Birds are making their nests
Picking pumpkins, juicy apples too
Gathering blackberries in hedgerows for you
Shorter days, frosty and wet,
Ladybirds hiding un the leaves
I can’t wait until Autumn
But not quite yet.

Yesterday, on 5th October, Christ Church played
a football match against Morgans School. The
game didn’t go to plan as Morgans beat us 4-1.
This was our first game. Even though we lost, we
played very well but there were a few defence
mistakes. Frankie scored our only goal with great
skill and a good bottom corner finish from the outside box. We hope to beat St.Catherine’s next
week. Jack O’R played very well in centre midfield. Eddie B started the first game as a very
good captain. We have a lot to look forward to.
Frankie S, Horowitz Class

Written by Sophia A, Fine Class

On the same day, we also played netball against
Morgans and we won 17-1!!! Players of the match
were Rosie M and Naomi P. The team played really well and it was a great result for our first
match of season. Well done to the whole team
Hollie P, Horowitz Class
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